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West Roxbury Community.

[Je

name is taken in vain by many moonshiny youths and miser
who assume it, would be the best of all guards against tl*
spirit of coterie . Much as we respect our friends of the`
community, we dare not hope for them quite so much, ds
to aver that they transcend, as yet, all the limitations
separate men from love and mutual trust.
Serene will be our days and bright,
And happy will our nature be,
When Love is an unerring light
And Joy its own security.
And blest are they who in the main
This faith, even now, do entertain ;
Live in the spirit of this creed ;
Yet find the strength of Low according to their need!
We had intended to subjoin some further remarks,
way of inquiry, into the possibility of other portions
society, not able to emancipate themselves from the thra
door of city life, beginning also to act, in a degree, on twe
principles of cooperation .
Ameliorations of present ev
initiations into truer life, may be made we believe ev
where .
Worldly wisdom, for its own purposes, avails
self of what is outward in the community plan ; at
of the laborsaving element . Why may not the children
light be equally wise ?
There may be some persons, at a distance, who will as
to what degree has this community gone into operation t`
We cannot answer this with precision, for we do not write
as organs of this association, and have reason to feel, that
,
if we applied to them for information, they would refwe.
it, out of their dislike to appear in public .
We d
this to be distinctly understood .
But we can see,
think we have a right to say, that it has purchased tha
Farm, which some of its members cultivated for a year
with success, by way of trying their love and skill for agri"
cultural labor ;-that in the only house they are as etrich enough to own, is collected a large family, includingseveral boarding scholars, and that all work and study to-,
gether.
They seem to be glad to know of all, who desire
to join them in the spirit, that at any moment, when they
are able to enlarge their habitations, they may call together
those that belong to them.

E. P . P.
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The Park. - Forbearance. - Grace.
THE PARK .
THE prosperous and beautiful

To me seem not to wear
The yoke of conscience masterful
Which galls me everywhere .
I cannot shake off the god ;
On my neck he makes his seat ;
I look at my face in the glass,
My eyes his eyeballs meet .
Enchanters! Enchantresses!
Your gold makes you seem wise :
The morning mist within your grounds
More proudly rolls, more softly lies .
Yet spake yon purple mountain,
Yet said yon ancient wood,
That Night or Day, that Love or Crime
Lead all souls to the Good .

FORBEARANCE .
HAST thou named all the birds without a gun,

Loved the woodrose and left it on its stalk,
At rich men's tables eaten bread and pulse,
Unarmed faced danger with a heart of trust,
And loved so well a high behavior
7n man or maid, that thou from speech refrained,
Nobility more nobly to repay? 0 be my friend, and teach me to be thine!

GRACE .
How much, Preventing God! how much I owe
To the defences thou hast round me set :
Example, custom, fear, occasion slow,These scorned bondmen were my parapet.
I dare not peep over this parapet
To guage with glance the roaring gulf below,
The depths of sin to which I had descended,
Had not these me against myself defended .
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